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Bio: Based in Ann Arbor, MI, Chirp is a 
four-piece band that does their fair share of 
genre-hopping. Often playing in the styles of 
progressive rock/funk and jazz-fusion, their 
sound maintains a melodic center. The group 
features a wide array of originals and covers in 
their live sets and puts together dynamic, 
high-energy shows. Though their music ties in 
many technical elements, an equal emphasis 
is put on grooving and keeping people moving. 
Chirp takes influence from Snarky Puppy, 
Steely Dan, Led Zeppelin, James Brown, Yes, 
Daft Punk, Vulfpeck, and the The Beatles to name a few.  
 
Chirp has been hard at work since their formation in 2015, playing over 200 shows in 3 years. 
Their fresh sound has taken them across Michigan and the Midwest to play a large variety of 
venues and festivals. In addition to several live sets from shows, Chirp has released two live 
studio-recorded EP's: "Live From Brownstown" in 2016 and "Live at Willis Sound" in 2017. Both 
of which have been met with great reception and have helped along with live performances to 
build an enthusiastic fan base. Chirp is Jay Frydenlund, Brian Long, Ken Ball, and John Gorine.  

 
Accomplishments: Winners of 2018 WUMD Michigan 
Radio Battle of The Bands. Performances at Sacred Vibes 
Music Festival (2017), Buttermilk Jamboree (2018), Dam Jam 
Music Festival (2018). They have shared the stage with 
Broccoli Samurai, Mister F, The Macpodz, Marbin, 
Groovement, Of The Trees, Desmond Jones and more. 
Created/curated sold-out VulfPunk Show (Vulfpeck and  
Daft Punk Tribute) at The Blind Pig - Ann Arbor, MI in 2017. 
Other sellouts: Club Above - Ann Arbor, MI - 2x (2016-17), 
Blind Pig - Ann Arbor, MI - 2x (2016-17), Unruly Brewing  - 
Muskegon, MI (2017), Rubble’s  - Mt Pleasant, MI (2017) 
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Music: 
Newest Release    
Spotify 
] Apple Music 
 

Video: 
Live In-Studio Performance 
YouTube Channel 
 

2018 Shows: 
www.chirpband.com/tour 
 

Social Media: 
Facebook  (2.2K Likes), FB Fan Group  
Instagram: @chirpmusic 

 
Press: 
Show Review/Interview - Pulp Magazine 

 
“The Ann Arbor-based prog rock and funk-fusion quartet exudes the subtle, mellow, groovy exuberance in 
each of their songs and with room to blossom steadily and exquisitely across each song’s glide.” - Jeff 
Milo, Current Magazine 
 
“This local band's long-form funk, jazz, and proggy rock numbers are tight and impeccably rendered, but 
the quartet's performance style is so laid-back that casual listeners may not realize just how good they 
are.” - Patrick Dunn, Ann Arbor Observer“ 
 
“Chirp, a genre-hopping band, is taking Michigan by storm...these longtime friends have crafted their very 
own musical formula that has rocked out shows across Michigan.” - Antonio Cooper, Current  
 
Mojo Live Interview/Performance (Podcast) 
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